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Abstract: Since water shortage has been a serious challenge in Iran, long-term investigations of
alternative water resources are vital. In this study, we performed long-term (1979–2018) model
simulation at seven locations (costal, desert, mountain, and urban conditions) in Iran to investigate
temporal and spatial variation of dew formation. The model was developed to simulate the dew
formation (water and ice) based on the heat and mass balance equation with ECMWF-ERA-Interim
(European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts–Re-Analysis) meteorological data as input.
According to the model simulation, the maximum mean yearly cumulative dew yield (~65 L/m2)
was observed in the mountain region in the north part of Iran with a yearly mean cumulative dew
yield was ~36 L/m2. The dew yield showed a clear seasonal variation at all selected locations with
maximum yields in winter (mean monthly cumulative 3–8 L/m2 depending on the location). Here we
showed that dew formation is frequent in northern Iran. In other areas, where there was suffering
from water-stress (southern and central parts of Iran), dew can be a utilized as an alternative source
of water. The dew yield during 2001–2014 was lower than the overall mean during the past 40 years a
result of climate change in Iran.

Keywords: mass-heat balance; condensation; desublimation; semi-arid; seasonal; climate impact

1. Introduction

With increasing population growth rate and industrialization activities, the world’s water supplies
are being taxed to their capacity [1]. There has been a severe lack of fresh water in the world; especially
in developing countries. Along with the deterioration of existing water supplies and increasing
demand on water consumption it is expected that two-thirds of the population will lack sufficient fresh
water by the year 2025 [2].

The atmosphere is a huge reservoir of water vapor, which is available everywhere and can be
extracted by different methods (e.g., dew harvesting). Interestingly, it has been estimated that the
global water content in the atmosphere is about 14000 km3 but the amount of fresh water in the earth
is only about 1200 km3 [3]. Nevertheless, to face water shortage and rising water demand, the use of
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alternative sources of water has been tested over the last 20 years [4]. Harvesting moisture from the air
can take in two forms: Fog and dew [5,6].

Dew occurs when a surface temperature is cooled (by losing heat to the sky via radiation) below
the dew point temperature of the surrounding air; and thus, water condenses and accumulates on the
surface [6]; usually, it occurs overnight. Under natural conditions, dew is a precious source of water for
plants and animals in arid and semi-arid environments, where other sources of water such as rain and
groundwater are very scarce [1,7,8]. In general, dew occurs infrequently and the harvested amounts
are sometimes very small, but in some regions dew occurs frequently with significant amounts that
can be utilized for human use [9–13].

Temporal and spatial occurrence of dew has been tested in many environments and by using
different types of condensers (i.e., surfaces) [10–13]. These condensers are made of suitable materials
and are basically thermally isolated from the ground [14–16]. As an empirical result, it is possible to
increase the amount harvested dew water by utilizing the most suitable method [9,17–28]. However,
empirical investigation of dew occurrence is cumbersome and laborious; therefore, modelling tools
have been developed to simulate and predict dew potential over a large scale in real time [25,29].

Mode simulations based on long-term periods can lead to better understanding about the dew
formation and its relation with climate change trends. Modelling tools are also very useful for countries
with limited resources of water (e.g., semi-arid regions such as Iran, which lies within the Asian
arid/semi-arid belt). The average rainfall in Iran is about 250 mm, which is less than one third of the
global average (850 mm) [30]. The rainfall has a spatial distribution in Iran; and thus, the situation
is even worse in desert areas with the average rainfall being less than 50 mm. Water shortage stress,
has been a serious challenge in many areas of Iran. Finding a complementary or alternative source
of water resources is vital in Iran. In practice, there has been a lack of studies about the potential of
dew formation in Iran. Only a few studies focused on fog as an alternative source of water [31,32].
Besides that, climate change has impacted the environment in Iran that has been reflected by decreased
amounts of rainfall, rapid desertification, and loss of surface water areas [33–36].

In this study, we utilized a numerical model to investigate the spatial and temporal dew formation
potential in selected areas in Iran: Coastal, mountain, urban, arid, and semi-arid areas. The model
that we utilized was based on energy balance and was originally developed for a global scale [29];
here, the model was adopted to a domain for Iran and applied for a long-term period (1979–2018).
We foresee the output of this study being useful for managing and planning for the feasibility of dew
harvesting in Iran. Besides that, using long-term series in this study can show the temporal variation
of dew formation, which could be associated with climate change.

2. Materials and Methods

We utilized a global dew formation model as previously described by Vuollekoski et al. [29].
This global model was setup to accommodate a domain (grid resolution 0.25 degree) that contains
Iran. We performed the model simulations for a long-term period during 1979–2018 (40 years).
We considered seven locations at selected stations in Iran representing three distinguished conditions:
Mountains, desert, urban, and coastal (Figure 1 and Table 1). The detailed model description is found
in the Supplementary Material (Section S1).

The model required a meteorological database as input. This included horizontal and vertical
wind components (U10 and V10) at 2 m, surface roughness (z0), ambient temperature and dew point
(Ta and DP) at 2 m, and short-wave and long-wave surface solar radiation (Rsw and Rlw). These were
obtained from the European Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecast (ECMWF) Interim Reanalysis.
ERA-Interim is a reanalysis of the global atmosphere covering the data-rich period since 1979 and
continuing in real time [37,38], which has a horizontal resolution of 0.75◦ (approximately 80 km)
and 60 vertical levels. The reanalysis combines available data sources (satellite, radiosondes, air
craft, buoy data, stations etc.) into a coherent and balanced form of the atmospheric dynamic and
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thermodynamic state [39]. The details about the model input parameters and their processing is found
in the Supplementary Material (Section S2).Water 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 3 of 12 

 

 
Figure 1. A map of Iran illustrating the geographical topography and the selected locations, where 
the model simulations were made for dew formation potential. 

Table 1. Overall summary of the important parameters for the dew formation. This table was 
generated by utilizing synoptic data observed at the selected station. 

Location Elevation [m] Ta [°C] Mean (Min–Max) DP [°C] RH [%] Precipitation [mm/year] 
Ahvaz 23 26 (19–33) 9 41 234 
Bandarabas 9 27 (22–32) 19 66 182 
Isfahan 1550 17 (10–24) −1 36 130 
Ramsar −20 16 (13–19) 13 84 1188 
Tabas 711 23 (16–29) 2 31 60 
Tehran 1191 18 (13–23) 2 41 242 
Zanjan 1663 11 (4–18) 0 54 298 

3. Results 

3.1. Examples of a Detailed Model Simulation Output 

In order to show the detailed model output results, we selected three examples: Bandarabas 
(south and costal) during 2–6 January 2005, Ramsar (middle and desert) during 1–5 September 2011, 
and Tabas (central and desert) during 12–15 December 2002 (Figures S1–S3). The selected time 
periods of these examples were based on the model simulation results to choose a period with 
maximum dew yield. Besides the model simulation output, which includes dew yield and 
temperature of the condenser sheet (Tc), Figures S1–S3 also show the corresponding model input: 
Long-wave radiation (Rlw), short-wave radiation (Rsw), wind speed (WS), ambient temperature (Ta), 
and dew point (DP). 

In these examples, it is clearly shown that condensation occurs when Tc < DP and WS is mostly 
less than 1 m/s. In general, at these stations the dew formation is expected to start in the evening 
(around 18:00) and continues to the next morning (until 06:00). During daytime, the incoming short-
wave radiation from the sun as well as the atmospheric long-wave radiation increase the temperature 
of the condenser sheet, which prevents dew formation. In contrast, during nighttime, the outgoing 
thermal radiation exceeds the atmospheric long-wave radiation, which is greatly influenced by 

Figure 1. A map of Iran illustrating the geographical topography and the selected locations, where the
model simulations were made for dew formation potential.

Table 1. Overall summary of the important parameters for the dew formation. This table was generated
by utilizing synoptic data observed at the selected station.

Location Elevation [m] Ta [◦C] Mean (Min–Max) DP [◦C] RH [%] Precipitation [mm/year]

Ahvaz 23 26 (19–33) 9 41 234
Bandarabas 9 27 (22–32) 19 66 182
Isfahan 1550 17 (10–24) −1 36 130
Ramsar −20 16 (13–19) 13 84 1188
Tabas 711 23 (16–29) 2 31 60
Tehran 1191 18 (13–23) 2 41 242
Zanjan 1663 11 (4–18) 0 54 298

3. Results

3.1. Examples of a Detailed Model Simulation Output

In order to show the detailed model output results, we selected three examples: Bandarabas
(south and costal) during 2–6 January 2005, Ramsar (middle and desert) during 1–5 September 2011,
and Tabas (central and desert) during 12–15 December 2002 (Figures S1–S3). The selected time periods
of these examples were based on the model simulation results to choose a period with maximum
dew yield. Besides the model simulation output, which includes dew yield and temperature of the
condenser sheet (Tc), Figures S1–S3 also show the corresponding model input: Long-wave radiation
(Rlw), short-wave radiation (Rsw), wind speed (WS), ambient temperature (Ta), and dew point (DP).

In these examples, it is clearly shown that condensation occurs when Tc < DP and WS is mostly less
than 1 m/s. In general, at these stations the dew formation is expected to start in the evening (around
18:00) and continues to the next morning (until 06:00). During daytime, the incoming short-wave
radiation from the sun as well as the atmospheric long-wave radiation increase the temperature of the
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condenser sheet, which prevents dew formation. In contrast, during nighttime, the outgoing thermal
radiation exceeds the atmospheric long-wave radiation, which is greatly influenced by cloudiness.
For example, the thermal emission by clouds, especially low clouds, increases the incoming thermal
radiation at the surface.

3.2. Yearly Variation of the Cumulative Dew Yield

We calculated the yearly cumulative dew yield (Figure 2 and Table 2). The overall average
of yearly cumulative dew yield in liquid form (i.e., water) was the highest in Ramsar (56 ± 4 mm;
north and mountains). Isfahan, Tehran, and Tabas had the lowest overall average value of yearly
cumulative water dew yield as 13 ± 3, 11 ± 4, and 9 ± 3 mm, respectively. Isfahan and Tehran were
arid regions whereas Tabas was a desert.
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Figure 2. Yearly cumulative dew yield in water and ice forms during 1979–2018 at the selected stations:
(a) Ahvaz; (b) Bandarabas; (c) Ramsar; (d) Zanjan; (e) Isfahan; (f) Tehran; and (g) Tabas.

Table 2. Overall mean ± standard deviation as well as the range of the yearly cumulative dew yield.
The values are listed as mean ± standard deviation [min–max] in mm.

Location Water Ice Water + Ice

Ahvaz 24.0 ± 4.2 [12.8–31.3] 0.2 ± 0.3 [0.0–1.2] 24.2 ± 4.2 [12.9–31.5]
Bandarabas 45.5 ± 5.3 [36.4–59.1] 0.6 ± 0.3 [0.1–1.5] 46.2 ± 5.3 [36.9–59.5]
Isfahan 12.5 ± 3.3 [6.2–22.4] 12.0 ± 2.2 [5.6–16.1] 24.4 ± 4.5 [13.3–33.7]
Ramsar 55.8 ± 3.7 [48.4–63.2] 9.6 ± 2.0 [3.8–14.4] 65.3 ± 3.5 [55.1–71.4]
Tabas 9.2 ± 3.0 [3.4–15.7] 3.3 ± 1.4 [0.7–7.1] 12.6 ± 3.8 [4.4–20.4]
Tehran 10.8 ± 3.5 [3.5–18.0] 6.5 ± 1.8 [1.7–11.2] 17.3 ± 4.6 [7.9–25.7]
Zanjan 24.4 ± 3.3 [17.2–30.6] 12.1 ± 1.7 [7.9–14.8] 36.5 ± 3.9 [28.4–44.7]

The conditions for dew in solid form (i.e., ice) was rarely met for Ahvaz and Bandarabas (Figure 2
and Table 2). Therefore, the overall average ice dew yield was very low in these two locations.
The overall average of yearly cumulative ice dew yield was the highest in Zanjan and Isfahan (about
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12 ± 3 mm), which were located in high elevation areas with mean dew point temperatures less than
what could be found in other selected locations in this study (Table 1).

In general, there was not a clear long-term pattern in the water dew yield in Ahvaz, Bandarabas,
Ramsar, and Zanjan. As for ice dew yield throughout the 40 years (1979–2018), it tends to decrease
for all locations except for Ahvaz. Interestingly, the dew yield during 2001–2014 was less than the
overall average in Isfahan and Tehran (Figure 3). Similarly, the dew yield in Tabas was less than
the overall average during 2014 and onwards. This could be due to the climate change impacts in
Iran. The decline in the dew yield during 2001–2014 is not surprising because it was due to climate
change impacts and its consequences (increased desertification and increased potential of sand and
dust storms) in Iran, which can be the same as what was observed in the Eastern Mediterranean [33,34].
For example, Notaro et al. [33] showed that the Eastern Mediterranean region has suffered from
warming and drying episodes since 2000 that forced the Fertile Crescent (namely Iraq and Syria) to
collapse. As such, the dried land in the Fertile Crescent increased dust generation and transport during
2007–2013, which has been characterized with an increased number of dust days, frequency of dust
events, and atmospheric dust concentration in the atmosphere. In turn, this has had a significant
impact on the albedo and short-wave radiation leading to higher surface reflection [35]. As a result,
this could impact the potential of dew formation as indicated by our model simulation results.
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Figure 3. Difference between mean yearly cumulative dew yield in water form (left panel) and ice
form (right panel) and yearly long-term mean during 1979–2018 at the selected stations: (a,b) Ahvaz;
(c,d) Bandarabas; (e,f) Ramsar; (g,h) Zanjan; (i,j) Isfahan; (k,l) Tehran; and (m,n) Tabas.

3.3. Seasonal Variation of the Cumulative Dew Yield

Accordingly, to the mean monthly and mean daily cumulative dew yield, the dew has a seasonal
cycle (Figures 4 and 5). The seasonal trend was rather similar in Ahvaz (dry but nearly coastal),
Bandarabas (coastal), Isfahan (mountain surrounded by desert), Tehran (arid urban), and Tabas (desert).
In these locations, the dew yield was at its maximum in December and January (about 7, 8, 4, 3,
and 3 L/m2 in Ahvaz, Bandarabas, Isfahan, Tehran, and Tabas, respectively). Furthermore, the period
of potential dew formation in Bandarabas was the longest and it spanned from late August until
late April. The shortest period of potential dew formation was in Ahvaz and it spanned from early
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November until the middle of April. In Isfahan, Tehran, and Tabas, the potential dew formation period
started during October and ended during May. In general, in these locations, the amount of dew yield
was maximum in winter and almost vanished during the summer. It can be also noticed from the
model simulations that the solid phase (i.e., ice) of dew yield exceeded the liquid phase (i.e., water)
during the winter in Zanjan, Isfahan, Tehran, and Ramsar.

The differences of dew yield seasonal cycle in the selected locations was expected to be due to
differences in winter season start and end time as well as the environmental conditions including the
relative humidity and difference between temperature and dew point temperature (T-Td). In addition,
wind speed can play a role in stimulating dew formation. For example, in mountains the temperature
is expected to decrease more rapidly than in the desert and costal locations. Vanishing dew yield
in desert and coastal areas during summer was also expected because the dew point was very low
for dew formation to occur even if the relative humidity was high (e.g., in Ahvaz and Bandarabas).
Another reason could be due to the lack of water vapor in the atmosphere during the summer
(e.g., in Isfahan, Tehran, and Tabas). Dew formation in spring and summer in Zanjan and Ramsar
could be due to sustainability of the prevailing wind from the west in these areas especially in spring
was accompanied by high relative humidity. In summer high relative humidity in Ramsar (as a coastal
location) could compensate higher temperature at night. In contrast, in Zanjan (as a mountain location)
low temperature during the nighttime could compensate for relative humidity, so that dew formation
can continue even in summer in this location.
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Figure 4. Mean monthly cumulative dew yield in water form (red) and ice form (blue) shown in the
left panel and compared to the precipitation (right panel) at the selected stations during 1979–2018:
(a,b) Ahvaz; (c,d) Bandarabas; (e,f) Ramsar; (g,h) Zanjan; (i,j) Isfahan; (k,l) Tehran; and (m,n) Tabas.

Furthermore, Ramsar (in north Iran), which was surrounded by mountains and close to the
Caspian Sea, had the highest potential of dew formation in the autumn which can be explained by
the Siberian high pressure in this season from north east of Iran. This air mass is extremely cold and
dry but by passing through the Caspian Sea it becomes mild and due to lower temperature, relative
humidity reaches its highest level and T-Td decreases. Furthermore, wind speed was in its lowest level
(~2 m s−1 during night), which means that it was ideal conditions for dew formation in this season in
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northern areas in Iran (i.e., Ramsar). Interestingly, the lowest dew yield in Ramsar was during winter;
one reason could be due to the dry and cold conditions accompanied with air masses from continental
polar areas during the winter. Such air masses decrease the amount of moisture in the atmosphere that
suppress the dew formation potential.Water 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 12 
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Figure 5. Mean daily cumulative dew yield (blue line), ice (red line) and dew+ice (yellow line) during
1979–2018 at the selected stations: (a) Ahvaz; (b) Bandarabas; (c) Ramsar; (d) Zanjan; (e) Isfahan;
(f) Tehran; and (g) Tabas.

In comparison with monthly precipitation (Figure 4), the amount of dew yield was not as high
as precipitation. However, in coastal and desert areas, dew formation could be a significant source
of water as it yielded about 25% and 22% of precipitation in Bandarabas (coastal) and Tabas (desert),
respectively. As for Isfahan, Zanjan, and Ahvaz, it was 19%, 12%, and 10%, respectively. The minimum
amount (less than 10%) was seen in Tehran (7%) and Ramsar (5%).

According to the mean daily cumulative dew yield (Figure 5), the yield was in Bandarabas
(~0.30 L/m2) and Ahvaz (~0.27 L/m2) during December and January. In Isfahan and Tabas, it was
~0.16 L/m2 in December and January. The lowest was in Tehran (~0.13 L/m2 in December). The highest
mean cumulative daily dew yield in Ramsar was in autumn (~0.26 L/m2 in October) and in Zanjan it
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was in spring (May; ~0.15 L/m2). According to the mean cumulative daily dew yield, there is a potential
for dew formation throughout the whole year in Zanjan and Ramsar. As for Bandarabas, Tehran,
and Isfahan the potential period is about eight months and about six months in Ahvaz and Tabas.

4. Discussion

In order to gain insight on the dew potential in Iran, we shall compare to previous studies,
especially those conducted on long-term bases and also those on model simulation [29].

Vuollekoski et al. [29] performed global model simulation by using the same model for the period
of 34 years (1979–2012). They have shown that continental dew formation was common and frequent
with daily dew yields < 0.1 mm (i.e., L/m2). Furthermore, they showed that in water-stressed areas
(e.g., coastal regions of northern Africa and the Arabian Peninsula) can have yearly cumulative yield as
high as 100 L/m2 (assuming polyethylene foil as the condenser surface material), which has a potential
for large-scale dew harvesting.

Vuollekoski et al. [29] also focused on the Middle East as a semi-arid region (specifically, presented
time series of dew yield in the Negev desert, where natural dew collection was reported [20,40–42]).
The model results overestimated the dew yield in this region. A possible reason for this can be due to
the differences between the model assumptions and the collection criteria; this might require model
calibration for specific regions. Interestingly, their model simulation also predicted a decreasing
trend during 2000–2012, which was the same period of decreased dew yield according to the model
simulations in this study. As we discussed this before in Section 3.2, this can be due to the climate
change impacts in the Middle East in the form of increased desertification and increased potential of
sand and dust storms [33–35].

At another location in the Middle East, which was Beiteddine village (920 m above sea level along
the mountain chain overlooking the eastern Mediterranean) in Lebanon, Tomaszkiewicz et al. [43]
collected dew during the dry season (April–October) in 2013–2014. According to their method, the
average nightly dew yield was 0.13 L/m2 and a maximum daily yield of 0.46 L/m2. They found out
that dew events were more frequent than precipitation events and suggested that harvested dew can
significantly impact diurnal soil moisture (>3%) during evenings assuming average nightly dew yields
more than 0.2 L/m2. They further estimated that the dew amount (harvesting and storing by using
a 2 m2 condenser) could be sufficient to irrigate tree seedlings (typically requiring ∼4.5 L/seedling
every 30–40 days), which is a feasible option mitigating tree mortality during droughts or in arid or
semi-arid regions.

Hanisch et al. [44] reported dewfall in a semi-arid coastal area in south-western Madagascar
during April 2013–September 2014. The daily dew yield was in the range 0.06–0.19 L/m2 with maxima
reaching 0.48 L/m2. According to their investigation, the dewfall was about 19% of annual rainfall.
They further suggested that in the studied area, dewfall can play a role in the annual water balance,
but its ecological significance remains to be investigated.

In the Absheron Peninsular (Baku, Azerbaijan), which is a neighboring country to Iran and has a
similar climate (i.e., semi-arid), Meunier and Beysens [45] exploited dew, fog, drizzle, and rain water
during April 2010–March 2011. The results showed that the amount of potential water can be 84,
15, 6, and 13 mm; respectively in the form of rain, dew, fog, and drizzle. Therefore, they foresee a
fair indication that collecting dew, fog, and drizzle in addition to rain can significantly increase the
collected atmospheric water with value estimated on order 40% ± 20%.

Dewfall can be also considered as a substantial water resource in desert ecosystems. The hyper-arid
zone of the Taklimakan Desert (China) is one example. Hao et al. [46] elucidated dew formation and
its long-term trend in this region. Their results proved that dewfall can be one of important water
resources in the arid Taklimakan Desert region. They showed that in the Populus forest dewfall
duration was ~2 h in the nighttime with an average of ~0.12 L/m2 (June–October 2011). The number of
dewfall days was 104 days (73% of total days), and the cumulative dewfall amount was 12.87 L/m2.
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In other parts of the world, Gaiek et al. [47], presented a systematic review on dew yield from
plane radiative condensers in various field campaigns during 1993–2010. The overall outcome of
these campaign results showed that the mean daily dew yield was in the range 0.06–0.20 L/m2.
The maximum daily dew yield among those studies was in the range 0.08–0.60 L/m2. These studies
included regions with different environments and climate: Kungsbacka (Sweden); Dodoma (Tanzania);
Brive-la-Gaillarde, Bordeaux, and Ajaccio (France); Osaka (Japan); Jerusalem (Israel); Komiza and
Zadar (Croatia); Central Netherlands; Tahiti; Tikehau; South–West Morocco; and Wrocław and Sudetes
(Poland) [14,17,18,25,47–57].

The world’s largest dew and rain collecting system was constructed in 2006 at Panandhro in the
semi-arid area of Kutch, North-West India [58]. It comprised of 10 ridge-and-trough modules with a net
surface area 850 m2. The ultimate goal aimed at collecting dew on a scale that could be beneficial to the
local population. For 192 days, the system collected a cumulated amount of dew water of ~12.6 L/m2

with a maximum of 0.56 L/m2 per night. The output for 2007 was 6545 L, which corresponded to
7.7 mm/day on average. The chemical and biological analyses showed that dew water, once filtered
and bottled, could be used for drinking after a light treatment to increase the pH.

5. Conclusions

Water resources have been a challenge, especially when it comes to potable water in arid and
semi-arid regions. Recently, water shortage in the Iran has an increased socioeconomic impact. As such,
alternative sources of water have become more and more urgent. Artificially induced dew formation
and harvesting can be one of the solutions as an alternative water source. In practice, investigations
of the temporal and spatial variation based on long-term database and model simulations of dew
potential is an important step towards utilization of dew harvesting in the future.

In this study, we performed a long-term model simulation over 40 years (1979–2018) aiming
at investigating the temporal and spatial variation of dew yield potential at seven locations (costal,
desert, mountain, and urban conditions) in Iran. The model described the dew yield via condensation
and desublimation on a thermally insulated and horizontally aligned sheet at a height of 2 m from
the ground. The model is based on the heat and mass balance equation with ECMWF-ERA-Interim
meteorological database as an input.

According to the model simulation, the maximum mean yearly cumulative dew yield (~65 L/m2)
was observed in the coastal area Ramsar. In the mountain area Zanjan, the yearly mean cumulative
dew yield was ~36 L/m2. The dew yield showed a clear seasonal variation at all stations. In general, the
maximum dew yield was maximum in winter (mean monthly cumulative; 7, 8, 4, 4, 3, and 3 L/m2 for
Ahvaz, Bandarabas, Isfahan, Zanjan, Tehran, and Tabas, respectively). As for the coastal area Ramsar,
the highest dew yield was observed in autumn (~7 L/m2) and, unexpectedly, the lowest was in winter.
Based on this modelling study, dew formation was found to be common and frequent, in some areas
where other source of water exists (i.e., Ramsar and Zanjan). In other areas, where there was suffering
from water-stress (south and center areas), especially those with dry season (summer or in some areas
also spring), dew was also absent.

Compared to the annual cumulative precipitation, the dew yield percentage can be 5–25%
depending on the geographical location of the station and season. In a semi-arid region such as Iran,
this percentage can be a good alternative source of water for agriculture.

According to the model simulation results, the dew yield during 2001–2014 was lower than the
overall mean during the past 40 years. This was a result of climate change impacts that increased
desertification, reduced precipitation, and shrank surface water areas in Iran.

Supplementary Materials: Model description and nomenclature are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/
2073-4441/11/12/2463/s1. Table S1: Description of the dew formation model by listing the terms in Equation (1),
Table S2: A list of nomenclature, Figure S1: An example model simulation for dew formation during 2–6 January
2005 at Bandarabas, Iran. (a) the short-wave and long-wave radiation (left y-axis) and wind speed (right y-axis)
whereas (b) the cumulative dew formation on the condenser (bars linked to the y-axis right axis) and the ambient
temperature, dew point, and condenser sheet temperature (left y-axis), Figure S2: An example model simulation

http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/11/12/2463/s1
http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/11/12/2463/s1
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for dew formation during 1–5 September 2011 at Ramsar, Iran. (a) the short-wave and long-wave radiation (left
y-axis) and wind speed (right y-axis) whereas (b) the cumulative dew formation on the condenser (bars linked
to the y-axis right axis) and the ambient temperature, dew point, and condenser sheet temperature (left y-axis),
Figure S3: An example model simulation for dew formation during 12–15 December 2002 at Tabas, Iran. (a)
the short-wave and long-wave radiation (left y-axis) and wind speed (right y-axis) whereas (b) the cumulative
dew formation on the condenser (bars linked to the y-axis right axis) and the ambient temperature, dew point,
and condenser sheet temperature (left y-axis).
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